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If you are addicted to iPhone or iPod, this software iAddict is for you! Bonuses are: 1000Wallpapers and

500Ringtones Free Your iPhone! Use your iPhone to its max! This software will Jailbreak and Unlock Any

iPhone and iPod. FAST DELIVERY! After payment, you will receive a download link in your email

instantly. Works With: iPhone: 3GS/ 3G/ 2G (1st generation) iPod Touch: 2G & 1G Memory size: all

memory sizes Firmware versions: 1.x, 2.0, 2.0.1, 2.0.2, 2.1, 2.2, 2.2.1, 3.0, 3.0.1, 3.1, 3.1.2 Baseband: all

basebands For Windows and Mac users! Its easy! Anyone can do it in 10-15 Min! 1. Connect your phone/

iPod to computer 2. Run the unlock software 3. Follow the step-by-step Jailbreaking instructions 4. Follow

the step-by-step Unlocking instructions 5. The iPhone will now be unlocked Is your iPhone just like

anyone elses? Cant make it run programs that you want because it is locked? It should do what you want

it to or there is NO POINT to own an iPhone! You will receive: Secure download link straight to your email

address Step-by-step instructions in plain English and files to jailbreak and unlock your iPhone Full guide

with pictures, detailing exactly how to unlock your iPhone. No technical knowledge required After

unlocking you will have Cydia to access thousands of games and customize your phone 110 satisfaction

guaranteed or your money back! 100 success rate! Works every time! Thats right. Now you can unlock

your iPhone! No more turbo SIM that decreases your Internet connection speed and affect your sound

quality. Now your iPhone can work even better - with any network! Why Should I Buy It?: 100 software

solution. No hardware, no Turbo SIM, no soldering needed! Works for ALL countries, even if the iPhone

was imported or relocated from another country Works with Any GSM Carrier Worldwide including

Vodafone, Orange, T-Mobile, Fido, Rogers and many more. No Boundary, no limit! No technical

knowledge needed Jailbreak all firmware in 10 -15 minutes Instant increase in your iPhone resale value -

once it is unlocked Enable GPS Enable RSS Feed Enable video recording No loss of features or

functionality Enable instant messengers including Yahoo! MSN, etc. Use your iPhones 3G connection on

your laptop (tethering) Use your iPhone not only as a phone but also use it as iPod and PDA with WiFi

support Enable useful business features: PDF, word, excel and other office formats. Get games!
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Gameboy, Super Nintendo, Genesis, Playstation and a lot more You can transfer your eBooks to your

iPhone. Or, download hundreds of Free eBooks & comic books as you wish! Difference between

Unlocking and Jailbreaking: An iPhone can only be unlocked after it is jailbroken. This applies to all

iPhone models. WHY JAILBREAK? Jailbreak allows root access to your iphone and iPod Touch. It

removes limitation set by Apple and lets users to bypass Apples official distribution mechanism (App

Store) and run unofficial code or programs on their iPhones. Once jailbroken, you can download

thousands of third party applications, games, block EDGE/3G, enable MMS, enable instant messengers

including MSN, Yahoo! and AIM. enable RSS Feed, personalized ringtones and wall papers, themes,

video/movie recorder, GPS software, PDF/ Words/ Excel/ Powerpoint editors... and many more And why

UNLOCK? Unlocking is different from jailbreaking. Unlocking an iPhone will open up the iPhones modem

to accept SIM cards from other phone service companies. Example: you bought an AT&T iPhone 3GS,

but you want to use T-Mobiles service, so you will have to unlock it. Most phone companies charge up to

30Euro or US$39 for unlocking. You dont have to pay this kind of money. This software can do the same

thing - At No Additional Charge. Unlocking. The Advantages: 1. Use any GSM service provider in the

world or the network in the country you want/ are traveling to! 2. No more International Roaming Charges

to pay. You can save up to hundreds of dollars on monthly phone bill. 3. Increase your iPhone resale

value. An unlocked iPhone allows the new buyer to save a lot of money by switching to a cheaper service

provider. Thus, you can sell it at a higher price. 4. Once unlocked, countless of third party software

(games, ringtones & applications) can be installed through Cydia. 5. Dont be chained to a long-term

contract! Some of you are paying your phone company through the nose (Almost $1000 USD)! Save your

money by using any contract or even prepaid! Our Customers Feedback: 1. Excellent, thanks so much

Jonathan Linden, Michigan, United States 2. Absolutely brilliant and highly recommended to anyone who

wants to jailbreak their iPod Touch. By Trembley Lucasob, Ottawa, Canada 3. Thank you very much. Item

as described. Thank you very much. Schmidt Hermann, Stuttgart, Germany 4. Your software is very

helpful. I consider myself as not computer-literate but the graphics in your guide was really helpful. Ive

surprised my son and my grand children. LOL. Now I look like a techie among my friends. Kinda funny. Im

very satisfied with what I bought. Thank you for your great guide. Megan Jensen 5. Ive jailbroken and

unlocked my 3GS. Thanks! Wilhelm Schulz, Essen, Germany 6. Jailbroke my 3G & iPod. Cool. Barbara

Moore, Memphis, Tennessee FAQ: Q: Can this product work with any GSM network? A: Yes, our product



works with all GSM network worldwide. We guarantee you it will work or your money back. Q: My contract

with AT&T will expire in two months. Can I unlock my phone & still use the AT&T SIM card? A: Yes, you

can. You can use any SIM card you want. Q: Can it unlock and jailbreak the iphone 2g 3g from AT&T,

when it is running on Firmware 3.0.1? A: Yes, it can. Q: Will it void my warranty? A: No, it will not void

your warranty. This is a software its not a hardware. Just restore your phone to factory settings & bring it

in. Apple will never know. Q. Im not good at technical. Are you sure I can do it? A: Yes, we are sure. If

you can switch on your iPhone, you can jailbreak and unlock it! We know our non-technical users will

want this to be easy so it was created EASY TO USE in mind. Hundreds of customers with no computer/

technical knowledge have done it so can you. Q: How can I know which Firmware version my iPhone is

having? A: Go to the emergency call by entering +3001#12345#* then press Call. At version, you will find

the firmware version is on your iPhone: 03.12.06_G is firmware 1.0.0 03.14.08_G is firmware 1.0.1 and

1.02 04.01.13_G is firmware 1.1.1 04.02.04_G is firmware 1.1.1 04.02.13_G is firmware 1.1.2

04.03.13_G is firmware 1.1.3 04.04.05_G is firmware 1.1.4 04.05.02_G is Firmware 1.2.0 AKA V2.0 Q: Is

this an online download? A: Yes it is. After your payment, your will receive a download link in your email

instantly CYDIA is included. With Cydia, you can install third party software such as games, ringtones and

iPhone Apps or homebrew Applications Bonuses: Bonus 1: More than 1000 wallpapers included Bonus 2:

More than 500 ringtones from songs, musics, movies, and more. You can create your own ringtones and

assign them to your calander/ alarms/ sms too! Other Cool Stuff - after Jailbreaking & Unlocking Use

Installer.app Enable MMS messaging Tweak your iPhone with a wide variety of settings Transfer and play

Windows format such as WMA, WMV, AVI and DIVX Download/ store high quality videos from YouTube

in your iPhone Trick people with Spoof App - call anyone with any phone number you want! Access 5000

Internet Radio Stations! Classical music, Hip Hop, Alternative, Rock&Roll, Techno & Disco, etc App store

games: Live Poker Deluxe 40K, Adrenaline Pool, Bejeweled 2, Price is Right, Crash Kart, Monopoly

World Edition, Tetris Deluxe Edition, lots of emulator games such as NES, SNES, PS1, PS2, Sega

Genesis, Dreamcast, GameBoy Advance, Nintendo DS, etc... And lots more Works every time! Buy with

complete confidence! We have hundreds of happy customers from worldwide. Your satisfaction is 110

guaranteed or your money back!
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